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RSKTKR Medical—First Aid for the Gunfighter 
 
RSKTKR Medical—Fundamentals for survival for those who go into harm’s 
way 
 
It would be truly tragic if you successfully repelled an attack on yourself or loved one only to succumb to 
an injury that could have been dealt with if you or someone near you had received a modicum of proper 
medical training.   
 
The medical portion of any training cycle always seems to be pushed to the back with more focus on 
firearms; not so with the RSKTKR Medical course.   
 

The RSKTKR Medical training course—Fundamentals of First Aid for the 
Gunfighter--is a realization that not only are firearms, knives, H2H combatives, and other 
personal defense methods important, but so is training in dealing with traumatic injuries 
associated with going in harms way or being attacked.  It would be truly tragic if you 
successfully repelled an attack on yourself or loved one only to succumb to an injury that 
could have been dealt with if you or someone near you had received a modicum of proper 
medical training.  RSKTKR Medical is a sister company to RSKTKR Consulting that 
was formed in 2004.  RSKTKR Medical and RSKTKR Consulting has defined its 
mission as providing realistic training based on “real” world experience with an emphasis 
on fundamentals that would allow for adaptation to any circumstance encountered.   

As presented at Echo Valley Training Center, the RSKTKR Medical 
Fundamentals of First Aid course was combined with a Medical Live Fire module as 
well.  This makes sense considering most individuals, albeit private citizen, LE, or 
military, rarely take the time to train with the realities of trauma care as the priority.  The 
medical portion of any training cycle always seems to be pushed to the back with more 
focus on firearms; not so with the RSKTKR Medical course.  The Medical Live Fire 
module fully supports the theme of the First Aid course with handgun work focused on 
operating the weapon one-handed or with off-hand simulating injury or wanting to 
control or carry something with dominant hand i.e. loved one etc.  The 12 person class 
was made up of personnel primarily from Stonewall Arms, a local firearms business 
located near Echo Valley Training Center, along with proprietors of Take Aim, LLC and 
Orion-Concepts—both regional entities involved with firearm training and/or 
manufacturing.     

The RSKTKR course began with an evening power point led discussion setting 
the ground work for the following day’s activities.  The goal of the class was to show 
how to slow the progressive effects derived from being traumatically wounded.  A great 
quote attributed Colonel Senn and paraphrased by me brought the course into crisp 
focus—“The fate of the wounded lays primarily with those who apply the first dressing.” 
Participants were encouraged to bring the own IFAKs—Individual First Aid Kits—so 
that they could be reviewed by RSKTKR Medical CEO Justin Romanello who served as 
lead instructor for the medical portion of the training.  RSKTKR markets their own 
RSKTKR Down Kit, which I strongly urge as priority purchase.  It retails for $132 and is 
worth it, especially if received as part of one of RSKTKR Medical’s courses showing 
how to use it properly.   

Justin succinctly walked the class through the initial response and phases of 
treating an injury resulting from hostile intentions.  An individual must assess the 
situation and determine if it is possible to come to someone’s aid without being injured 



themselves.  In a combat, personal defense, or LE situation this means either neutralizing 
the threat before coming to someone’s assistance or getting to cover.  Phase One—Under 
Fire Care--of usually consists of what is found in the IFAK and will be based around 
preventing massive hemorrhaging via tourniquet, compression bandages, dressings, 
quickclot agents.  Phase Two—Tactical Field Care—commences when threat is 
neutralized with more comprehensive care possible via either IFAK or larger aid bag 
more associated with better trained medical personnel.  Phase 3—Evaluation—is after 
injured party is transported to dedicated facilitated with trained personnel and supplies.  
First and foremost, RSKTKR Medical urges the individual to be as responsible as 
possible for their own care.   If possible to apply tourniquet on the extremity injured and 
get back into the fight, then do so.  Obviously, this will be dictated by severity of injury 
and situation.   

An IFAK as represented by the RSKTKR Down Kit is not first aid associated 
with band-aids and ointments for “ouchies” as Justin put it.  A proper IFAK consists of a 
tourniquet, hemostatic agent, compression bandage, gauze, nasapharyngeal airway, chest 
seal, gloves, and casualty card.  The point is to keep IFAK as compact as possible to 
facilitate carry and ease of access.  If the IFAK is too big or complicated it will be left 
behind and thus be worthless to the person it was purchased by or assigned to.  The IFAK 
should be located where either hand can reach it and be readily identifiable for someone 
coming to render assistance.  The IFAK is primary goal is address external 
hemorrhaging, tension pneumothorax/sucking chest wound (most associated with 
gunshot/shrapnel to chest), and airway obstructions.  As Justin put it, if these three items 
can be addressed with progression of associated wounding slowed, then victim has a 
good chance of reaching more qualified medical assistance.   

The "Golden Hour" is a common mantra of getting an injured person to a trauma 
center---RSKTKR breaks this down to more basic terms and shows how an IFAK--
Individual First Aid Kit--set up for gunshot/knife wounds can greatly increase the odds of 
survival.  Justin introduced “MARCH” as a way to prioritize actions.  “M” stands for 
massive hemorrhaging and must be brought under control with 5 minutes or victims 
chances of survival goes way down.  “A” is airway with 4-6 minutes the crucial timeline.  
“R” is respiration with 15-20 minutes the goal for assessment and treatment.  “C” stands 
for circulation which is a constant threat to a traumatic wound victim and is most 
encountered in the form of shock with blood not circulating and stems greatly from blood 
loss.  Finally, “H” represents hypothermia also a constant threat as any wound induces 
heat loss as does blood loss.   

The class was divided into two groups with half attending a round of medical 
training and the other half the Medical Live Fire module.  Quite impressively there were 
four RSKTKR instructors assigned to the weekend courses.  This student to instructor 
ratio ensures plenty of hands on attention.   Greg G. “Cruz” served as lead instructor 
during the handgun evolution.  Cruz’s resume with military and federal/local LE 
experience supports his quiet confidence in the way he instructs and demonstrates 
techniques.   The Medical module partnered with a live fire handgun course of study is an 
insightful way to familiarize students how to manipulate their weapon of choice if 
injured, using one-handed, or with non-primary hand with different scenarios described.  
The two training modules compliment each other nicely with the emphasis placed 
squarely on the medical focus.  Cruz and fellow instructors introduced the class to a brief 



introductory drill so to better gauge experience level of participants.  After assessing this, 
the RSKTKR instructors quickly moved to one handed drills with focus on fundamentals 
of controlling the handgun with only one hand—a new experience for some taking the 
class.  The Medical Live Fire module then moved onto handling the handgun with non-
dominant hand combined with Type 1, 2, & 3 malfunction drills—all with one hand 
simulating an injury.   The importance of mindset in ultimately prevailing in an incident 
was stressed repeatedly.   

A large portion of the course, both in classroom and field, detailed different 
tourniquets and how to affix on oneself properly before turning to doing so on training 
partner.   It is quickly evident that the effective application of the tourniquet is a key part 
of managing a traumatic injury.  The use of the tourniquet has evolved over the last 
couple of decades by receding from prominence to now re-emerging as a life saving tool.  
Surprisingly, clotting agents where addressed as more of an ancillary item by RSKTKR.  
I say surprisingly based on my novice status and the amount of publicity/marketing that 
surrounds the product.   RSKTKR Medical used their supplies in medical drills in order 
to maintain the integrity of the students own IFAK.  The need to stop bleeding was 
stressed as a priority.  Scenarios were created where students had to employ all skills 
learned such as airway clearing, placing a tourniquet, deploying a chest seal, and 
wrapping a compression bandage on a simulated students groin or neck area where a 
tourniquet is not applicable.  Wound packing was demonstrated and practiced as well, 
which is an important skill applicable in areas that a tourniquet is or is not used.   

RSKTKR Medical successfully distilled and showed in basic terms how an IFAK-
-Individual First Aid Kit--set up for gunshot/knife wounds can greatly increase an 
individual’s odds of survival.  The Fundamentals of First Aid for the Gunfighter module 
thoughtfully combined with a Medical Live Fire handgun course introduce two crucial 
skill sets that are assets for LE/military personnel and/or security conscience civilian.   
 
 
 
 


